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articles a.:J'.'~; L'e"~·p:r:'i.nted. fX'(iiil. t.j}8 19~/O

Statistical Repori: pnbUsk,':'i l"lm,·'
i:~~i'Hea.11~}1· I~i~~l~·.~l;-"~)':i= t.hl~~ B" (; r, (':;:":"~le~(l):·'
:C.l.'::ln.<~.: '. ~Phe fi..,;]u:t'es clear:Ly x's"'\t·'~a.l Sfyme

. ·::h0. rn& .)::;:c failin.9s c,nd :Lnlqu.:Ltie:C! ")):
c.he "merrta.l health" ::;ystem in this
.rn:.'()\?ir,.cE~ ..

C\msider Table l, fOcu.:3:Lng on Rows
3 to 9; "Residential Facil:i.t.ies for
the'Mentally 111'." During nineteen sev
ent.y, 4190 people were admitted to
Provincia'_ mental hospital beds. The
Table columns indicate Methods of Ad
mission, of ",h5.<:::11 there are 3 types.
'Ths first is "Informal" or "Voluntary."
In these cases the person enters hosp
ital either because (s)he wants to, or
in "rder to avoid being Cl.dmit·ted in
vClh.-,ni::arily, The second type of admis
':;ion is by "Hedical Certi.ficate, "
vThereby the person is admitted against
his or her ""ilIon a "civil commitment."
Finally, "Legal Procedure" j.llvolves ad
mission following a court hearing, gen
erally related to criminal charges.

'1'he first thing to note in 'rable 1
(Row 3) is that only 1382 or 33% of
people who enter hospital do so "volun
tarily." This is in fact an over-est
ima-c.e gince many people are threatened
or coerced into signing volun·tary ad
mission papers. 1\nd many of these "vol
untary" admissions have their status
later changed to "involuntary," when
they voice their desire to leave. As
Thomas Szasz puts it: "Voluntary
admission is a species of involuntary
admission."

But even if we accept tlH2 Mental
Health Branch's definitions, we see that
a full 67% of admissions are involuntary
a fact which verifies the view that
mental hospitals are, indeed, prisons.

Note further that of the 2808
involuntary commitments, 2534 or 90%
were civil commitments in which nO-
criminal charges were involved. Mental
hospitals are not only prisons. They
are, in the majority of cases, prisons

£0:(: peoplE~ "\v:h.o l1ave cf)Imuit:t:eo. :.:10 C:,.~~.inl(~ ~

Many of t:hese peopLe; ti3.pp~m t.,) }xc,

'Jld." It. i n in.t:.er<~~stjnt~1 t() n.cd~!:~, 1~.!,(n]

thi" merr1:aI healt11 syr3tem "scc,r,;'-;,;;" ·::ho3(;
\r;Jho hD.'TS qiven theil- livesi:o ·U.·:t::--; .society
,:,,})/t '\o'ib.G (.!-:..J~e 1010 1011.98X:- l.lf:3'::;fl'Lt ~ IT} X?:::yq' c) ,11

VJi~ 3'3e thai:.: (l.u.ring t.he year:· , 630 old

i;~~'~r~:o;:(:~\a~:~~~:~~. to dlf~;'k",,~;;;;:~;:::;
:Fec;:qle~f3 p1.~i;.'.onQn l\.nd. pJ'~i9"e-;:J J.'~.~ 1<:;:; ·~:f

tL.!2 630 adnl5_s:::.:Lon.s if 590 C';,':; ·,./f:;J~'e ~Ln"'"

curcerated against t~ej~ wil_; OF the
.r::.90 .5f-:~S-,~'>7?:r:~ ::..<=:-d: (·;.i.~:3.:-~'~?~_'d \",·; ..tl:h ,:;X1V .·~:}~"irnf=.!.

:jU':::.n J.. f-: ,"~r.'.':; :COT o'erI:' C~~~_(J·::·..i.~;".' "'!.:3:;.ich
thi!l so=iety teaches us!

Co:n;:,~L,":l!7~·:t' :no'V-! l)'aI)],f;; :J.l r fc)cus ......
in'J on :Rc::Llsn1:ial Fac:l:1it:Ls,!? P.o·{"s 31:0
9., Trlis ::rable is ct)nc;€::cn't;~d "/.7:Ltb,. t';Jf; pro-
portion of firs·t admiss:Jolk' and re"ad"
missions to any given facility. These
figures reveal how the so-called hospital
and the so-called co~nunity cooperated
to oppress the so-called patient as
(s)he is shuttled back and forth between
the tvlO.

As shown in ROt" 3 f t:here are more
re-admissions (2166) tha.n first. aOl11issiom
(2024). The real proportion of re-ad
missions f however, is 8.ctually much
higher. In the case of old people, tbe
system conspires to prevent r-e~'admissions

by disallowing illi"t1ates t.o leave. ~rhe

great rnajori ty of "patients" in ·the Ger
iatric Division die in "hospital,"
According to Another Table publi.shed by
the Mental Health Branch (not re-printed
here) 685 people were discharged from
the Geriatric Division during 19',0.
In the grisly terminology of the Mental
Health Branch, 278 of these werc~ "Live
Releases" and 407 (60%) were "Dead
Releases."

A more accurate picture of re-ad
missions can be seen in Row 4 •• River
view Hospital, by far the largest
Residential Facility for the "Mentally
Ill" in B.C., had 3514 admissions during
the year. Of these, 2137 or 61% were
re-admissions to Riverview. And even
this is an under-estimate of re-admis
sions since many people admitted for
the first time to Riverview have been
earlier incarcerated in other,mental
institutions.

But there's no need to ,split hairs.
Thes~ statistics, taken from.the Govern
ments own publication, make it easy to

C0N'T PACrf. ¥\' 3
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fill in ::11e details of i't Pfc:l:SOD' LLfe:·
once (s h,s has embarked or' 2\ ea:r :i;:'-': eV:;

1 Off tJie }>:~'rt ';n;.::. )rr1.i~Y':;'irnenta . :'.- ,
that t~lc: ..... ~;h~ic: of ~. al,_~~ee.. :~ ~.:L~....~.-:,:.::,:,·ua.l JJT.-·--'
cosed a.qn.Ln;:,t t:he p~~r;:)or,. ;:::; ", ..1, (-'nee ,Ln
the hosp:i.-tal, the' patient" is uSt,ally
treated (involuntarily) '[:0 shock 'therapy,
drug thexapy and work t~herapy (for lO¢ a
day:). One would have to be crazy to
~hoose these forms of therapy, and few do.
;fter a period of time, the person is di s
charged - a decision generally made on
the most arbitrary, pseudo-medical cri
teria, e.g., the bed is needed for some
one else, the person has given up strug
gling against the rules, the family is
prepared to try tolerating the person a
gain, etc.

Once back in the "community", the
bycle begins anew: unemployment, welfare,
fear of your psychiatric history becoming
known, discrimination, frustration, anger,
freaking-out. And again "loved ones n

corne to the rescue, committing the per-
Son involuntarily.

This dequence of events, it should
be emphasized, is not unusual. In fact,
it is the most typical one for people who,
by a Doctor's signature, will be trans
formed into mental patients. Some, the
~st oppressed, will end up in the Geria
tric Division as "Dead Releases",

Much as people wish to ignore these...
~cial realities, they do exist. The
tnental health system is a mirror point.ed
at the bottom os society I reflecting its
1lIOst brutal and ugly facts.

******************

There are those who claim that such
facts ought not to be belaboured. Any
nUInber of complacent cliches are invoked
to suppress discussion. Many of the cli
ches express hearfel t concern for the
staff of mental institutions, who are
sUPPosedly threatened by frank discussion.
For exampie: "The staff are doing the
best they can under terrible conditions".
"'1'hey are overworked". "Hospitals are
overcrowded" • "They are only following

'I" ~~ders'" "They have no power in the
~stern, etc., stc."

.•.•. ..... All of these arguments fire true •
• •'. And they are all irrelevent.

It is quite common to. hear people

:):::~.Y· tJJ.;;::'."r~ p.~_ tervie'1_'" CI2.~.~'1' t: bE~ closed down
~Y.~:C{l'::~(>::~ :J. ::300 ':-·~::.a.ff Yn.ei.n}~~~:_~:r:3 ?//ou.ld be

':YLCN'T'?-\L .,":NsrrI'rU 1I.CONS S}-If)ULD EXIST

rO[( 'IIHE BEN:E:FI~C OF ',rnE PA,'rIEtJTS f NOT

THE STf\..."'F l-\nd for t:he benefii: of the
pat ients, Riv'erview must be closed
doitm a.nd replaced with human and 6emo
cratic, community-based fdcilj,ties
\vhich people will attend £!:fY volun
tarily.

certainly, lower level staff are
oppressed, but as the Tables re-
printed here show, not nearly as op
pressed as patients. If staff are
seriously interested in doing their jobs
(rather than in just preservingJ.:bem)
they will begin to organize among thern~

selves and to form alliances with pa"
tients' groups. Rather than falling
back on defeatist platitudes, they will
begin ·to challenge the cruel and in-'
human practices which are now given the
absurd name of mental health. The ef
fect of this joint struggle will be to
have the statistics discussed above re~

legated to the museillfi of psychiatry.

.. Lanny Beckman
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:Mental H€~alth Me·tl:'o i

CMHA;
522 - Mt. Pleasant: Rd.,
Toronto 298, Ontario.

Gratefully yours,

Dear Sir or Madame:
I am presently involved with a ~roup

of discharged mental patients in the west
end of Toronto.

The focal point of this group iSi;i

round job experience and the idependennce
it fosters while retaining the supportive
help that exists between the team members
at their weekly meeting.

.In an attempt to provide the best
possible assistance with this group of
men, I would appreciate any relevant ma
terial on your operation. Obviously it
must be succeeding as its existence and
success is known in our area.

Hoping to hear from you, I remain j

let'ters

r':11i:'ir~r~~<t·~(.::u;; .1.[~ t:llQ t:jY~l('~~ ,;511Gj(£ ,jQe],>Q~:)r

~)<r~.:-.f; o'n 5:t,] gl()~fJie::;t~ \,~nve~;;:, t' :tt: i.~~'t~.:~)~

f:~;~v:lf' -tllJ 111::£ an ~~~p~.~:;;·1~3ive Ch.:r·:lr;;~~;;mta~

:l:t. ~FJ.t:l G1(~11s ,it~v~l:~:,~ St~O:r.'C~i; r,;~:nr.), idr,~jJ1.:~'c~

-Dick Betts

.sU'

}>:'i6, '\',?1'!x:~"M'8 .'l,r thc~! h5:.'l:.FG ~l~on\~y th(!j}f' (~@l11

Ult~ ga:tl't1f~ ,,\,Btl if th(~y don 0 t: theh:
'1.·;.',,",:::<! l'(uf-;;'.in mi$~rab1f'J.

:;:"r:Lr.,~ " is t.h1.l tim.a wh~n th~ W<l<r~

1.:i.k'2: ·~i~-,S·:·SY-'Xi ~1or.ld p&Jn" lip=s(l;)xvi.:::e to
P"'''J!.(~e: ".c,.?1d qood"·;,rill :Cox a f(J)'W dUYLq out.
(. t1"<', :y":,l/ l~n n,!tuY':n to bl,,}oi'1'~i!'Y:Lf;';d ~~i;.J

l.:B,fiH"vr)., q

'Cn othPT ~~r(')r.a:;; Christmas as ...r~ know
J:'.: i.,,,, a shuck. Thte lies soci~ty uses
",",,"Bi:/ GiS.yeo sust.ain itself ("this is a
l~nd of. plenty", "the best of all possible
we 7:1d8 ~~h",:r~ people arr?: free" etc.) are
icuuplified at Christmas. And people's
problems are also amplified. There a~e

~,; ~.K.:~e rou.t:'de;~s ('),no. sui(dd<es at Christmas
t;X1fl.11 at. any o1:;her til.ll~: ,;;'if the year e Peapl",

ff)Z'c~d to be hcr,ppy ean' t stand Uti) game
@.ny lo:ngc.r and fr.elO'.k out. I got a call
f:t'(1m a to.oman just the other day who s~.,m:e

, :':JM')' d kill herself by Christmas if herJ life didn't change.
Don~t get me wrong, I'm not down on

Christmas. I'd like to ~~e its ideals
become a permanent reality. It's just
that this society can no longar make
people happy and some people rIch at the
same time. It can't go on preaching
good will and peace for a few days out of
the year and go around screwing people up
for the remainder ·of the time. Let's- \-10rk
to see the ideals of Christmas become the
principles-on·which a new society can be
built. We can still bring joy to the
toJorld before its too late.
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m8n.'Jged 'cD

ng t_h,;:::~ fl:'f~(;dorn al~LC)vJ'(7~d inrna't:e~:;~

~-,!n(.;:, \tlho dC)USll "t fit:. i11':":.o no~cn:';::tJ Cl~':'C), ,'; ] 'J

1~~E~cause 11(:: J_~'3 '::;;i. hc'xnoS(c;YJld.l i'1.}.-'";,:"J reb(:: (}cJ.

t.h~..; alienatin.q a.nd ir~hut~~t.,n(~ ~'~~~'~Et·~'.

':l'c,:nt: imposed on him sc,'-'
~feels it must~ [tide hirn Z1.1.ci,:1:/ vlh(~};~-E; }>.~~ ,·~:a.n

embax:casfl af'ybo~'iy. He is E",dinac-
ceptedo lIe has been cons"tantJ_y rebvffed i

harassed and ridiculed but he still cares
deeply about people. He is extr sen
sitive and en1o-tional btrt- he is r.:.Gt. rna(~i

The motives for institut:Lorw.lb,ing
like Stanley should be closely exam.LnecL

_'Janice is another example of il ::)arli~

ment~l patient. She was hospitalized for
two years because her parents didn't have
the t.ime to try and understand hex: v.Lnvs
so they told her doct.or she \"a8 l.mmanaq"'C-·
able and unable to adjust to societ:y but
perhaps society is una.bIe to ad ·to nt''''
OJ: any pel.'s()Yl whose views do not agree "iit
l'11:'. AVera(;'2., Janice was t~hirteen when COlli

mitted, Is that democracy?
There are many other cases that cou16

be quo·ted +:0 point out the injus·ti.ce 0:: 01)

rnent.al heal t.rl. la.ws" TYjE:r~'.'! are old people
'Vit10 }lo.1 .re 11<-:; place to go SCJ [cl-thE::r tJ-;J3.n '1:.:a.k>:~:

the time to establish them i.n a ccmmurl.1.~:Y

we lock them up. People \'1ho are depres sed
are hospitalized but I know of no other
place - except maybe a prison - as depress
ing as a mental hospital. Your rights and
freedoms are taken away and you receive the
same treatment as a not-tao-bright three-

year old. Is this supposed to make you
feel better?

If society keeps locking up people
who are different, where are our future
leaders, artists, poets, geniuses going to
come from? They are different, you know.
If the present trend keeps up it will be
easier to release the "insane" and hos
pitalize the so-called normal people. At
least it would solve the problem of crowd
ed institutions. Beware what you say 
you could be committed next.

1
I

'rhe way society is dealing with men~

tal health is a farce. Institutions are
too full and treatment is hampered by staff.
Perhaps the hardest thing to understand is
the term insanity. Everybody has their
oWn pet neurosis and everybody is insane 
~hich makes everybody sane. The people
~ho are locked up may be as sane as the
majority of people on the street but their
behaviour doesn't fit into any neatly de-
f'lned category so they are abnormal, there-
fore they are sick. Perhaps these people
are right and society's sick.

1\;
1 ho

sp
~am has been a patient in a mental

;. l' lt~l for seven years. He has a ~ril
1'). lant mlnd and knows more about relatlng
t to People and predicting their reactions
~; ~ha~ most of the staff. He' organized a

L:.:
i t~tlents Council to give inmates a say in
ic,.; e way the institution is run and has , - Patty Servant

";":~"""~" . #i~Y:f;i.:%%r~1\\i~~1H~iW~it~"d#~~.;O?'~~~"]~$~=-=-~--~~--~"""'--""""""~----~-=
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The following are excerpts from a
talk given by Phil Brown at UBC in No
vember. Phil spent a lot of time around
MPA during his few days in Vanc0uver.
The complete version of his talk as well
as the discussion at MPA will soon be
published in a pamphlet.

The essence of th~ngs I want to say
come in the category that psychology's
like anything else, that it's not a spe~

cial thing that you would not question
when you question other things in the
society.

The way I want to structure this is
to talk about some of the major things
that are going on in psychology that are
incredibly oppressive and to move into
the history of the concepts of the myths
of mental illness and other myths about
psychology and psychiatry.

Lately there's been an increase in
uses of psychosurgery, particularly lo
botomies. This is the image conjured up
from the forties where thousands of people
were given lobotomies. The main use of
this was to prevent the activities of

patients who were considered dangerous.
Now they do it to people who are consi
dered too quiet. They do it to sedate
housewives and to children in school who
don't seem to want to learn enough, The
Department of Justice is very interested
in getting it into prisons.

Combine 'that with the traditional
things that go on in mental hospitals
where people are incarcerated for long
periods of time against their will and
given massive doses of electro-shock and
drugs. It's just a mass effort to cool
people out using psychology and psychia
try as techniques of social control.

with that in mind I want to go
through the history of the concept of
mental illness and all the myths attache l

to it.
In the middle ages there,was a huge

leprosy plague and there were tens of
thousands of leprosaria and people were
the're in a purely custodial 'capacity.
Now lepers, through history ~nd in the
Bible and in religious tracts of the mid"
dIe ages were always considered the

\f? '7
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::ico.1 gain. They 1tlere
-: ;3pirit:iJ?HJ a.wav scnne~=

"in-cneone • shouse

- excerpted by Dick Betts

in

iii liv'inq'1
,tll.a,"t t~.·h.e L·()~hC:tbita.nt.s ()f s';~;'~t:c }.;.:tE~'

tals are working-class
who comE: from t.he middl,,, ftnd. uppe:c clas:3""
es go to pY..'i va te ·trea:Lment:,

j.i.

:3tit: :)·;-l-,,~:r·.;~

iY10s t. () f t.Ile

and

'\T2-:CY real =~'';;::?").FjOnS ~ ~f?':.~re l)oo~::' f' t.lv2'Y~

Vl(:n:e driven off the L?nd by HOi''" snclc,sur,2.
movemen;c (vihen rising capit.a.lists too}-~

over ,the land as in 18,:.11 c'~nt.l':ry

There 'were all k.inds c:t' reD.1 :;:::e;'5('),'8.

The p,srson accllsed of Thsntal ~ .,- ,~

scapegoats of society. The idea of lep
rosy was abhorrent to people and there
were leprosaria they could look to and
know they were all right. But there were
people (lepers) who weren't and they were
typically serfs, poor people who had no
property or rights whatsoever.

Later the idea of leprosy as a scape
goat was replaced. Mental illness sort
of bloomed up, both in itself and as an
adjunct to witchcraft. Now there was a
whole new group of scapegoats. Capitalism
destroyed feudalism and the Catholic
hierar~hy. Communications and trade made
the world much tighter. At the same time
inquisitions were uncovering witches as
the Catholic order tried to recoup its
Power.

Recent historical studies have shown
that the people who were considered
witches were number one, women and number
two, the poor and number three, were
Scapegoats for some kind of- personal
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Lc',:s·t Sep'c",mber th~..; memIJersrd.:p de~'

manded changes in"people vs. work" ener
gies. As a result of the September 6th
Emergency General Meeting, the last News~

letter carried "A Peace Proposal" and
many long and intensive meetings follow
ed. A new structure was finally drawn
up, presented and accepted at the Novem
ber 6th General ~1eeting.

The purpose of this restructuring
was to open up opportunities for more
members to do work, take responsibility,
and to equalize power. The structure a
dopted is meant to be flexible to changes
needed a:t )'!iPA - either by demand or

Job cai:egories were revie'\lJed,
or creuted. A total of 20 posi

st:'~'.cc:k! 18 of llvhich are now
,IFo;; Decernber 6th
r'(~sitj.OD is zed i.n~

t.o one of the fol1o'rling fina.ncial g·rollps:

Activities
Crafts
Drop-In Maintenance
Office
Transportation
Library
Research
Finance
Newsletter
V.O.P.

As the December 18th Finance Meeting has
not yet happened, these categories are
not firm.

It was decided at a previous General
Meeting that all positions officially
end(~d Decembe)~ 6t.h, and t:hat. 18 of 'che 20

'\'lould l){~ open :fOJ~~ e).(~ctiOTJ (2
axe to be de:Unc,d and, fill ..·

ed) 9 Election res\11t~;:~ \~leJ:'e

TI N & restructuri
Mike Musclow
Jack Jackson & Fran Phillips
Grace Bisson & Dick Woodsworth

Farm:
East End Residence:
West End Residence:
Drop-In Centre:

Drop-In Co-ordinators:
~ctivities:

Transportation:
Membership:
Cra.fts:
COIll!llunications:
Political Action:
Communi i:y:
Office:
Treasurer:

Dave Beamish & Karen Joever
Patty Servant
Lloyd Howarth
Barb Bussigel
Koko Johnson
Terry Haughian
Dick Betts & Gerald Beraldi
Lanny Beckman & Barry Coull
Laura Wilimovsky
Gerry Walker

oner
~""'~;=~-'<--:-~'-'-~-~-~--::-=---~ :-.-> t

Each co'''ordinator will work with ... -c- ;
OJ:: more V"O.P. member, gradually addinr] I =:;:,~' -- -~ J--c;'

interested members until job groups are II
f.·,·,.·-..•··.·,·.'r'.·.,.f'",·(l ' h'., ·t'l l' 0") r"~ S'C"'l' nt' l'on~ rir'" 00"'+"- ;11~ ", _ ".~.. L ,.. j•• ~._' •.. ,J.--- \_tc.: ",.L r ,:::1 o .. ,~...... .,-;~,';:'l ""':::')'11
at the Drop-In Centre. Getting these . ~

done will require a lot ~f_energy I
In0-p '[~llall nn~ De>:t'cn~ C~11 poccl~la -t't '.tt .._.L =~ ....- _,.~~ .....-:;. .c: - o..J'_!.ll. ("1., 4 C>,::)~ .,-'._~"~ j;-J '- - .; ~

out, Read ov'~r 'che Job descrlp'clons anc, :I'~~>J'-~"""'/";:

see the person responsible. If we're
gonna get the fuckin' ''lork done we Ire
gonna have to get off our collective
asses and contribute.

~. Barb Bussiqel
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Ego Trip

HoW do I hate thee
Let me count the ways
I hate thee to the depth
of your narrow-minded heads
I perceive thee to have had.

society is a big fucking go
vernment-owned, government
bought and government-benefited
PIGGY bank.

Growing is Relative

Some days
i forget
We are relative
Brothers and sisters.

I was alone
Lonely so long
i never sensed
a deepness in you.

i still cry
gently, cruelly.
It's heavy
Learning to be
together growing.

- Grace Bisson
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A poem Alias Uncle Earl

I
I
~

The colour grey
In a poisoned soul
Emits a sound like a sob
Dragging up the despair
And hopelessness
From the depth of forever

Grey is polluted black
Worse than black
Because brightened black
Brings false hope

Hey: :
Wake up and drag
Your pathetic soul
Out of apathy.
He who hath an ear let him hear
What the Lord sayeth to the prophets.
Get fucked
Get stoned
Get laid
Get up
Get made
Get involved
Get loved
Get. live
Get dead
But get

Colors and patterns on your wall
Projected from your head
How much of what your mind comprehends
Is real.
How much of what is real
Does your mind comprehend.
Are you real?
Am I?

Why people - what have we done
to justify our existence
Nature is pure beauty.
Are you?
He who finds ugliness in beauty
Is really seeing the ugliness in himself
But he who can find beauty all around
Has beauty inside.

DRAwING-5
~y H.P,
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be

t~.CJ find

a.rea 't.l1at

TIte ·(I.Ctfl tE,~ n t. F

inal d'i:'EJf\~

Other activities besides te
act have included Politics Night
with its ups and downs, trying
i:o help Morris Nishi who was
'thro"m into Riverview for' reb
bing a bank, a visit with Dennis
Cocke, the provincial health
minister to tell him about HP1\
and work with a co~nunity coa~

lition to sponsor all-candidate
meetings for the civic elections
The last project sa"', MPA get.d.ng
in17ol.ved. \~J'i tJ'l o,ther ~Jroul)s t.t::) Iyut
on a communi t:y action,

All these activities could
use several articles on thelr
C)':,vn but vIe den' t have the space
her(~ t.O vJ:t'itc: ·thern~ Gerald a.n.d
C ·dil.l bE~ arnund i:hc Drop-'In
Cen'i.::L"E3: H10Bt vJ-3,n't

The second draft of the men
tal health act (our new propo
sal) is done and copies can be
read or borrowed for a couple
of days from the Drop-In Centre
office. For a report on the
contents of the act and th,,: ma
jor changes it proposes see the
October l'Te~·islette'-. -.- ',von" 't go
'into it b.ere,

~-'-~J....-

~)

End

cha

Some very exciting d~~

velopments at ·the El?Lst End
are k.'eeping us all busy and
out of mischief this month.

We have started a gen
eral redecoration of the
house. The residents de
cided that they would pre~'

fer stay in ,their O\;7n
hOUE;;~': :ca"c.tle.':f t:han nl0V>E~ i.:o
the -'.l(/G f~,~ '0 fliTJ? X:. h';JJ~

)

'1
chm

1'1 andj cole'

.,..•.•. low~,
• and' .dId a long- naUlL'al

wood :,d.:ole. :;01Tk: 9 c,;ne:ral
:!i reaj:TD.n.gements rnade mo:t'e

i
space in the kitchen - all
very satisfying.

One of our group, Jack
~ Jackson, has written for
i a LIP grant to start a newi residence - one for people

who are not yet ready toi take full responsibility

i
for their everyday lives.
He has received support f

l'

i
from MPA for his project and
and has received letters of
support: from a family doc'-". i tor I aVGH psychiatric

i
clinical specialist and
from the medical director
of 'I'llt'o House. ,-Jack has ra···
ceived a lot of encourage-
ment: h:om the people in hiE
house. b.nd Jl;lPA.

He W'111(;

for
Off

-Frances Phillips
r:e:moved LeolT\ Ha.ve a.

Christ.mas and New y,?aj:.

~ Dick Betts
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.fil1ed

ifts

}(01-(0 ~iJlJclS in';:.c· a sa.nd co.ndle

SaturCJ.ay afternoon
Ci}l').til Chr J.. s1:rna.s it?S a1::e get. ..,,,
tinq t.ogcl:hE'r with oursBlves
~'.:t1d fJ~om the eom(mmity
tc; ~;y\ak.e Ch:t'istrnaB qift:s :tor
ox fri8nc1~~ a.nd

Fzan's daughter, Hi
shovJ'ed othe~C8 ho"", to ffictke

Clwiri','t:ma.s G:Lft~JY1aking DB.::!

~Q:U.101d ca,rne oV'.';C cl..nd

examples of his stain
\vor'l~ '3 People 90't, ri9ht

1n-<:.0 this - som~" going ,~;o

fax as learning to use, the
glass cut·ter ~vhile others
started on projects, Arnold
is 8:v'Et'i..lable Saturcla.yy .;~nd

:VJer).uetD(lay t::i,::·;-~-e~CJ1001':'S for t:his

- Fran Phillips

some fascinating wool freaks.
These are big woolly heads
with pipe~cleaner arms and
legs and plasticine hands
land feet and noses.
I Dick and Fran's husband,
Vic, went off to lona Island
to get driftwood for Christ
mas boxes. These will be
ready to put together for our
next Saturday session.

Anyone who has an idea for
a Christmas gift we can make
'is invited to bring samples
~and material (we'll pay the
costs). You can show others
how to go about making it.

End
The residence has been

fully occupied with one no..
table exception. A bed was
reserved for one person
','Those paxen"i:s r,,;s;lled !:'1PA
from ~lontreaJ.•

On -[:he international
Beene: I drmT6 Harry to t.he
airport to catch a flight

We also look forward to
increasing cooperation with
the East End Residence in
planning activities and
dealing with areas of com-
mon concern: i.e. decent
housing for ex-mental pa
tients. Much help has come
from Grace Bisson who has
spent a gr.eat deal of her
time at the house and has
helped individual residents
deal of her
with their financial and e
motional problems.

We're all preparing for a
complete redecoration of the
house.

- Dick Woodsworth
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Ma.le-Female DiscussionGroup--'--~-~~.,_...._,.-

--we've had two male
female discussion groups 
and now are considering
getting a few outsiders to
liven things up. 'fhe ii/o
mens' Centre and the Gay
Alliance Toward Equality
are possibilities. Any
one knowing of men's lib
groups, let me know.

Basketball & Volleyball
These Thursday night

activities need a lot more
people in order to be suc
cessful. The House will

Pot~Luck Suppers
-- The r~egl;la;-pot-luck
suppers are continuing be~

fore each general meeting.
The 10.st one had a good
variety of food and pre
ceded t.he most: excii:inq
general meeting in rnont1'15,

t.,::; '3t':,':-Y'J\! H1Qvic i~_~o 2:;.11.

audien ~e of 2 and tl':~n to
have only ~-jO% oftb:'2 an"
dien.ce like the film Th,,,
projectors aren't so qood
either " Womens' CentJ~'e
got us a film on the v-fo-'
men's street theatre in
Nev1 York, The showing of
Salt or.the Earth got
f~~];;cf-..~p-';';:lice:--If ,'UI

body knovlS where ';18 c;;,- .

get. movies LET DC

KNOVJ f PLEASE:

We're trying to get good
films for our Friday nite film
sessions. We've just about run
out of good ones from the Na
tional Film Board and other
sources aren't a~~ that good

i.

pure)"1 i:< :ve
; W3

avai 1".' ., , Xf '1011 . nt>2;:'~'

ested, cun,t:a,ct: 0:: 1'a t'i:y
or tilt":: (\r~~t.i\li·ti€.s Cornnlj_t,t~(::.~(:.~ f

1:00 P :n_ every Mond.av c,t the
Drop-Ie: Cel.l't:ce.

Christmas Party
Tiliicum Food Co-Op (hosts

~ such spectacular events as
the HaLloween Party and the
~smic League Wind~Up Blast)
has kindly donated their vvare
house for a Christmas wing
ding, saturday December 16th.
There "vill be live music -
Bearwoody is playing for sure.
r1e ' re negot.iating with a few
~ther groups - they're locked
1n the MPA basement, but
should weaken and consent soon.
There will also be food and
drink: Hopefully we can get
some food donations - will
need VOLUNTEER COOKS AND HELP
to set up at the party. We
need a good recipe for wine
Punch. Anyone willing to help
Contact Patty, Cathy Batten,
Kathy Carney, Linda Craigee or
Fran - See Ya All There~~~

~:~(,;··:Y;~t.f;~tf!;>3
reducer" :,:;-,t,,::; t.icket.:.·' tc:~

piteh [. .«0.-::::. .,
swimmJ.;: ·");.LJGC-ra,l:oc,/

GroupS "- Tom Sandborn
~=_ .. ' ~==

Tom is leading a new group
I Monday, 8:00 p.m. every week
If at the Drop-In Centre. The

first qroup had more men than
women, as usual, but it was a
good group. We discussed
which t.y-pe 0 f group we '110nld
like .., encounter, gestalt f

etc. I personally felt qood
after it was over. It's'worth
going to.
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a.;-',.(~~ "'ecl ,:;~'t Ja.c:}( of ax:.)'

t;;.t:ion oT;;·ler t:haD.

(~);:Tted city X'f:;;S ident":;;:;, a::,lJ~. rn(::rn
'be:t.'!? ha,\?c-,: Yl·?erl goin(J 0),1. !:~\7(::ry

in T?C),tC-:: Cr..:trs f and
ha'\i"~3 incJ..~"}"d(~~d frC)1Tl :t'iv'(~ to fif ..

The fann seelns to be a good
fo:c choi.ckeru3 .bui: cl bad

',? for x:esiden,'t;,:; iri. t.he win"
rkli.s has bpen in large

t::.(~eJ:l p8:csons" Usually 'Nl..~ take
eDouqh fo:y:J. 'co prepD.re a meal
for all who C)) and. sev
eral hours working ·to ilnprove
the faun: i. e, building a pig
.pen!, ',:.wJcLng a new cover for thE
weLl f etc 0

tA.~.ke has provided the farm
wiL1 more i:hanchree hundred
chicb·;ms of which half vlill be
gin ·to lay eggs in the next
month and half will be slaugh
tered as broilers. A plot of
land, has been plowed up in pre
paration for planting in the
spring and we have hopes of ac
quiring a few pigs awl at least
one cow in 1:he next month.

We have been in contact with
Riverview, D.E.C. Health Sci
ences, etc., concerning poten
tial residents for the farm.
They felt that if there were
more personnel at the farm that
there definitely would be resi
dents. Jamie Jenkins has vol
unteered to live at the farm
and since then we have received
a call from Riverview with a
request for space at the farm.
We hope that the regular farm
visits, the volunteer work by
Jamie and increased support
from co-ordinators in the city
will result in a full residence
at the farm in the flext month.

:3,rOtJ.llc1 t:1J(~~ Drop""" In
Cent:.I'E; recent.ly~).n'~; h;:).pe f",11

<.-:C)
dO~j.at.icJT1f:; of

stuff ~:)uld be atedlJ
F.cO t:he bE::st ~)f O'\LL' kn()\··/"~

led.goethe house we 0'311 OUX

Drop-In Centre has been sold.
The following motion pasE:ed
with an overwhelming majori~

t.y at the Gene:caJ. Heeting of
November 29th, 1972:

"That: trJ.e lease be lxv-
ncnJxed and MPA remain
in this house until
the lease expires (June
30th, 1973) and if ne~

cessary we take the
issue to court".

since we'll still be here
for at least half a year we
want to continue to make it,
physically, a more pleasant
place to be.

It was also decided, after
lengthy discussions, that
there would be no "crashers"
allowed. In this area a
concerted effort must be made
to help people find places
to live.

Kathy Carney quit as Drop
In Coordinator and on Decem
ber 6th, Dave Beamish and
Karen Joever were elected
as replacements.

For activities happening
at the centre and elsewhere,
see Patty's report and the
calendar of events in this,
issue.

avail-
th.e :key

Se:cva.n'c

C01.J,t:iIl.'," ::V C::~J:~·.V·

"'-" bu'!'"' ~/l:_;"J.J. rJ/.,!t

pickLn.g up ErLMP1\.
If Y011,,.l"c1n·:: t-.n pJ.ay F S(>.?

rOf] ancJ. ',\78 ~ 11 ,::J.t"J~·ange

5.()I1 if enocl~~_ql1
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nritiGh Columbia Youth
Dew@~op~~nt C0ntr~

136

4253

483

4736

1;;(0 wil!!
l?1i',l,;$.lil::Jf

56

3

501

445

2112 1070

2661 676fJ

2166 202'~

2137 13'17

1 4"",,"

28 60~

,,©> thi~

F~I;Hit.y

539

46

630

441

5237

4698

4190

Mental Health Centres, Total

Skeenaview Hospital

British Columbia Youth
Development Centre

Valleyview Ho~pH:d

Dellview Hospital

Riverview Hospital

British Columbia ~outh

Development Centre

(b) OUTPATIENT PROGRAMS, TOTAL

~:, FACILITIES FOR THE
MENTALLY ILL, ~OTAL

Geriatric Division, Total

]M",L FACILITIES

If)

11

AJ)';f~~~IO!~S OF 'P.{hTl:l):\)!'fS
TYPE I\O:/US£ICJN ll3Y li'AC:u,:rT:~

1910

-



- Len Lorimer

dependent types) do'not neceS
sarily agree with each other'S
suggestions.

compass
T-square

A key to the Cupboard-Draw
ing Board is kept in the office
ask any co-ordinator to open it

Koko and Len will be glad to
iiscuss the use of art material

and techniques so long as it i
understood they (being in~

- Lloyd Howarth

help. And all you other
people who have cars and are
willing to give people rides
when needed, just contact
the Drop-In Centre and we'll
see about getting it to
gether.

So people who need help
or are willing to give help
with rides, let Lloyd know
at 738-5177.

Hi there all you trans
portation-less people out
there you can join in
yet. A new position has
been filled at MPA and it's
called "Transportation Co
ordinator". So if you've
had troubles getting to and
from MPA activities, meet
ings, or need a hand with
moving, we have someone to

eptmot
""rrans rt
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i
~ The workshop is available
ji for repairs and creative pro-
~i jects in wood or metal. See
j; Koko or Len.

W k Len wishes to announce thator a Cupboard-Drawing Board has

i
been completed. Art materials

Sho.p available at present include:

i
powder colours
brushes
acrylic mix

~ charcoal

i
2i coloured pencils

masking tape
sprayer (esp. for acrylic)

~ mod-podge (for collage)
~ scissors .

1~~~'~M~~Mi4~~M"'~;::;~iht~:i;9tJ!k~i.:€"M;~iY;J,i'i'\~il~ff:~?'11"''''!$tl~~;fI!}t~Ul ,if,:~Ul;;:r,;~~V,';C;f!;H,$f';#fc M,~,t: ~Il,:ef.ulil f,fi.'t.}~ '~$f·,e h1At~Itl;,J'.1'i~ Mi.~'~":»IlA~f!{)~
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255-0535 687 E.
Hastings Drop-in.

b.::~',T:f'; I IOll:r

E('~ £3J? 2'(JJ

93~'-4422

926"'5/]bI,
687"7?2

736,-9971
876-8232 4830 vict~ria

fcy. ((':,jar C'ot.ter.J8
a,nd Kensingt.on area drop in.

HOUR HELP

DSUJ\LLY OPEN PHONES

The House: Soft: Drug Help 732-3301
1040 West 7th Drop In

Fish 299-4824 922-1311

NOW 736-7376 1 P.M. to "1 A.M,
Inter-Section 596-1727 (Surrey)
Feedback ~ East End Youth Line 6'-l2pm

254-9871
Speakwasy D.B.C. 228-4557

Han" Fri. 10 <).om.tolO p.m.
Sat noon - 8 p.m.

Senior Line - over 50 year olds 732-3757
11 a.m. ~ 2 p.m.

7:30 - 10 p.m.
Lookout: For the elderly 254~J9933 6~.m.

to 8 a.m.
M.P.A. 738-5177
Societe Nouvelle 874-9510 10 am-IO p.rn
InterDct for two cultures english French

9 am- 5 pm 731-5830
Crossreach 732-3243 weekdays

-
Native Info Centre

~;ool'-l\id

stay Project:

XI
~

688 -1716
688 -7796

683 -2554

228 -2112
876 -3211

685 -2744 {'
254 -1354 ~'

WELFARE

REHAB SERVICES

DENTISTRY

Al Anon
Salvation Army -De Tox Cen'tre

~wntown Comrn. Health Service
Reach Cent.re

,Joshua Co~-op society 254 -8844
,Unemployed Citizens Welfare

Improvement Council 731 -0131
Vancouver Welfare Rights

Organization 254 -9881
Legal Aid Society of B.C. 687 -1831
~ancouver Community Legal Assist society
. and Community Lawyer Program 872 -0271

iYancouver Tenants Council 872 -0296
f·;,
W!"-----~-~ -~------------

MEDICAL CLINICS

IUVERVIEVi HOSPI'l'AL Sa,·19L'
"'n':T ')TJ'1'PAT'f'FNrn C DE'f"'I' 872· 0211DlVERV.L'Y,' , .... . ,L._.,J-,:)

THE VEN'''1:nr; B74~,n622
" 7.·~8-3622THE VI",'" ~

VALLEYV:r'c~\I{ HC~;PI'l';:-\I, :u',,} 911
.- ", <r--1N'r"''' f''''71T Tf' ('1-YA1"I'"j (I.,. ~.",' il~..,. {~~..',)., p,'. ',iBURNABY "",t,_ .. A.u ,-",,-'.,j, ,j ."~'-\-,, " .. , ,. -- ,

MENTAL IO"1\LTH SERVIf.:ES, t-n~'1.;ECiPOI.IT].\l:r

HEALTH i3;::RVICE OF GBJ~~l',TEltIANCOUVER

(873-7391) (873··739::::) (873--7404)
HEALTH SERVICES HaSP 0 DBC 228~3731

SCHIZOPHJIENICS Jl.NNONyroous 2801 pimi st
SE-CURE ORGANIZATION OF B oC. 325-2030

BURNABY GEN HOSPITAL 434~421l

NOTH VAN LIONS GATE HOSP. 988~3131

ST PAULS HOSPITAL 682-2344

Faculty of Dentistry
I Dental Ou't-Patient Clinic

.~ Gordon House Neighbourhood
Services
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